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Résumé Abstract
Cet article analyse une distinction faite fréquemment dans
les situations de communication en neurosciences :
l’emploi des termes “invasif” ou “ non-invasif” pour qualifier
les techniques d’observation du cerveau. Un jugement de
valeur implicite ou explicite accompagnant ces termes,
l’adjectif de « non-invasif » a pu être utilisé à des fins de
promotion du progrès technique, en particulier à propos
des nouvelles techniques d’imagerie apparues ces
dernières décennies. Nous étudions ici les interactions
entre experts scientifiques et la sphère politique. L’analyse
porte sur plusieurs rapports d’expertise concernant les
neurosciences, issus de di f férents comités en
France. Nous montrons que la signification des termes
« invasif » et « non-invasif » varie selon le contexte, c’est-
à-dire en fonction de la nature du discours, des techniques
en comparaison ou des parties engagées dans la
discussion. La définition de ce qui est à concevoir comme
invasif ou non-invasif devient un enjeu stratégique et peut
ainsi changer selon les méthodes privilégiées par les
experts participants à ces comités ou conseils.
This paper analyzes a common distinction in neuroscience
communication: the labels “invasive” and “non-invasive”
attributed to brain-observation technologies. Because an
implicit or explicit value judgment accompanies the term
“non-invasive,” it has been used to promote technological
progress, especially new brain-imaging techniques that
have appeared in recent decades. This study’s material
comes from interactions between some expert scientists
and the political sphere. Expert reports on neuroscience
from different advisory bodies in the French public sector
have been collected and analyzed for use of the distinction
between invasive and non-invasive. The paper shows that
the meaning of these widely used labels varies according to
the context, e.g., status of discourse, technologies
compared, or stakeholders engaged in the discussion. The
definition of what is understood as invasive or non-invasive
becomes a strategic issue and can thus vary according to
the methodologies favoured by experts participating in
national advisory boards or councils.
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Introduction 
The present philosophical analysis focuses on a common linguistic practice in neuroscience: the
labelling of brain-observation technologies as “invasive” and “non-invasive.” In the context of
communication, scientists cannot always rely on technical terms in their research fields. Explanation
often requires blurring of boundaries between technical wording and common language. “Technical
wording” generally refers to concepts that are concise, well-defined, and shared in the scientific
community, whereas “common” usage is likely to be fluctuant and left to personal intuitions.
On certain occasions, scientists can use metaphors to explain scientific results or describe scientific
activity, and indeed, “invasiveness” can be seen at least as an extension of the term’s meaning
because the word “invasion” primarily denotes a belligerent intervention by a country transgressing
another country’s boundaries. Some observers have insisted on the dangerous aspects of mobilizing
military language in scientific contexts, considering, for instance, the frequent appeal to military
vocabulary in the biological sciences: (i) describing delivery of a nanodrug as a “destructive bomb
reaching its target” would lead, in the long run, to misconceptions prejudicing the treatment [1] or (ii)
stigmatizing “invasive species” would lead to biased management of ecosystems [2]. Metaphors or
common language in science have a fundamental ambiguity: on one hand, historians of science have
used the fertility of metaphors and displacements of language to produce knowledge [3], and on the
other hand, some of their potentially misleading aspects have been noted. For instance, an appeal to
an intuitive concept can become an obstacle to a truly scientific explanation [4]. 
Speaking of “invasive technology” in a medical or scientific domain presents the advantage of
replacing the nonobvious cost-benefit analysis of medical and technological judgment with a concrete
term. Language can change, so does the meaning of words, and it is now common to refer to
“invasiveness” for medical purposes; dictionaries frequently indicate the term’s medical extension.
Putting aside questions of philosophy of language and the precise nature of the expression, such
extension of reference can nonetheless be problematic. Even in the medical context, there are two
different meanings: “invasive” can be said of a cancer, a tumor, or a tissue expanding outside its
supposed “right” or normal territory and growing into areas where it is not welcome, and “invasive” can
also be said of an instrument penetrating the body. What this association suggests, along with the
word’s previous military background, is that the term has some negative connotation, and this should
be enough to justify that specific attention be paid to it as a label. Lack of clarity in distinguishing
between invasive and non-invasive, as we will see below, is another reason to question the use of
these terms.
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The problem of interaction between common language and scientific reality is likely to occur in any
communication situation. It goes without saying that this is a classical bioethics topic in the doctor-
patient relationship. For instance, the precise wording of an informed consent form is often worth
discussing and is often discussed [5]. The naming of “incidental findings” has been an object of
debate for a while [6]. Another recurrent question is how to use statistics or medical images in
communicating with a patient since statistics or images appear more objective than words but can
also be easily misunderstood. This is also a general concern for science communication and diffusion
of research: summarizing some complex research processes in a few words is full of pitfalls. To date,
most neuroscience communication studies have relied on media analyses [7-8]. Media (e.g., TV,
press, and Internet) are indeed major communication vectors between scientists and the public [9-10].
However, varieties of “the public” are numerous, and scientists themselves often must adapt their
attitudes and wordings to the communication target, e.g., their peers (in highly specialized
publications), scientists from more or less distant research fields (in general scientific publications),
and students (in textbooks). A prerequisite of any reflection about communication is sensitivity to the
context of exchange. For that reason, we focus here on a very specific subset of communication
cases.
Among the diverse targets mentioned above, political leaders involved in budget decisions or strategic
research orientations are especially worth convincing of research’s interest and capacity. Dedicated
venues for exchange between science and politics, for example, commissions or advisory bodies,
have been established for this purpose [11]. These venues are not confined to the presentation of
scientific methodologies and their results; they also assess the value of research and comment on
findings, prospects for future technological developments, and so on. The following analysis is based
on sources from this intermediary zone of discourse, where interaction between science and policy
occurs. In this arena, researchers, physicians, and politicians interact in many ways and pursue many
goals (e.g., convincing, proposing, and assessing). The configuration thus offers a variation in
standpoints and in discourse status with great interest, the landscape being reduced to a small set of
actors and committees. 
Expert reports on neuroscience from different advisory bodies in the French public sector between
2009 and 2014 were collected during visits or from official websites. The reports were scanned for use
of the “invasive/non-invasive” distinction1 and the context of the distinction was analyzed. Although the
main documents relevant to our topic were collected and analyzed, at the end of this process, there
were too few quotations to pretend to apply any quantitative analysis. Some recurrent patterns
occurred nonetheless; these patterns are presented in this paper. The point is rather to explore why
this distinction is disseminated, how it can be used, and what can be learned from that use. As it is a
non-systematic review, only some interesting configurations are quoted here. Criteria for including a
specific citation are the following: the citation illustrates a typical use of the distinction, and this use is
different from other ones mentioned in the paper. While this review relies only on written sources,
committees often organize interviews with experts; consequently, some materials quoted here are
transcripts of oral presentations. The nature of sources, their authors and the context of use of the
“invasive/non-invasive” distinction for each citation mentioned, are presented throughout the paper.
A phenomenological intuition
The two labels – invasive and non-invasive – seem to refer simply to a basic intuition: does a physical
object penetrate the body or not? Let us consider magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), i.e., recording
radiofrequency signals emitted by water molecules under the influence of an intense magnetic field.
Magnets generating the magnetic field are placed all around the head and the body, and the
experimenter neither touches any internal organ of the subject nor opens the skin. Such brain-imaging
1 Note that these terms operate in French as in English, but this cannot be said of a difficult to translate label, such as
“incidental findings.”
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technology is likely referred to as “non-invasive” because nothing visible is inserted into the skull. In
contrast, let us consider intracranial electrophysiology, i.e., recording electric currents in deep
structures of the brain using electrodes introduced through a surgical procedure. This technique
unequivocally receives the “invasive” label.
This invasive/non-invasive distinction is often claimed as a major reason for preferring one
experimental strategy over another. Research on healthy human volunteers mostly uses MRI (or
another “non-invasive” technology), while intracranial electrodes are saved for animal studies.
Invasive technology in human research is only used when clinical necessity argues for it. As a recent
report2 states,
The MRI technique, conceptualized in 1946, is a non-invasive radiologic technique
without known secondary effects, based on the physical phenomenon of nuclear
magnetic resonance. [12, p.21]
Electrophysiology is an important technique inserting microscopic electrodes into the
brain in order to record neuronal activity. Therefore, this is an invasive methodology,
principally conducted on primates and rarely on humans, except in pathological cases.
[12, p.122]
The invasive/non-invasive distinction falls under a phenomenological spontaneous intuition: whether
or not something enters the body. This obvious distinction is shared between scientists and their non-
expert audience, and is not supposed to be problematic. What follows is an attempt to go beyond the
initial intuition of the distinction’s clarity and explore its potential meanings. 
Widespread distinction in lack of scientific criteria
The first thing to be noticed about this invasive/non-invasive distinction is that it has no conceptual or
theoretical basis. One should not look for a criterion of (non)invasiveness in a scientific theory or in a
classification of techniques. Neither does it reflect a precise standard established by the scientific
community according to shared rules and methodologies. A distinction such as ionizing/non-ionizing
radiation does, for instance, there is a physical definition of ionization, and the level of radiation
produced by a certain technology can be categorized as ionizing or non-ionizing with regards to a
living tissue exposed to it. 
There might be some underlying theories: what are the background conceptions allowing easy
characterization of any technique as invasive or non-invasive? Is there an implicit model of action and
causality implied? The general progress of technology enables rapid improvement in scientific
observation. Through imaging instruments, one can see inside the living body in an unprecedented
way [13]. In research set-ups, scientific observation has been classically distinguished from
experimentation [14-15]. During an observation, the instrument does not interact with the information
source, nor does it influence the observed object. A telescope does not act on a star, nor does the
eye (in fact, the star could already be dead at the time of observation). In contrast, a scalpel is
designed to cut the skin and flesh, to push matter away and allow a surgeon to see inside the body. 
Such a familiar distinction could be based on an elementary causality model traceable to the 17 th
century. In the Cartesian view, the physical world is composed of particles of matter interacting only
by contact [16]. In the 18th and 19th centuries, such a conception permeated most scientific and
philosophical views of nature. Yet, the success of the Newtonian theory based on “action at a
distance” shows the erroneous nature of this model. Mechanical contact is not required for causality
2 The Centre d’Analyse Stratégique (Center for Strategic Analysis, now called France Stratégie) is an advisory body in
charge of general economic and social questions, reporting to the French Prime minister. Several notes on neurolaw and on
neuroscience’s contribution to public policy have been published.
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because distant objects can also interact with each other. The prevailing philosophical view of
Cartesian mechanistic explanation long hindered the progress of Newtonian theory, even in Newton’s
own mind; he felt obliged to appeal to “ether” as an intermediary notion bridging the gap between
forces and matter [17]. Some psychologists hold the Cartesian conception for “naïve physics”
implemented in the human mind [18]. Our own experience shows that inert objects are affected by
mechanical causes (to move a pencil, it is more efficient to grasp or push it than to call its name).3 In
an alleged Cartesian model, a technology could be said invasive if and only if a contact occurs with
the experimental subject. 
However, what would be the value of such a label once the validity of the “action at a distance” model
is acknowledged, as in modern physics? MRI observes the inner body through an intense magnetic
field. In a way, there is an action of the magnetic field on each water molecule of the brain, the
molecules being aligned with the imposed force and spinning in tune with the machine settings.
Causality’s true nature and whether natural laws discovered by science are just regularities of the
human mind are great philosophical debates [19-20]. Our point is more precise: the conceptual
distinction between invasive and non-invasive partially belongs to common sense and cannot be
resolved through an instrument’s physics. There are more than natural sciences as far as the body’s
representations are engaged. That is why this distinction is worth studying in its sociological and
political contexts.
Non-invasive versus invasive technologies
The most general and phenomenologically obvious use of this distinction is binary. A technology is
said to be invasive or non-invasive. The introductory quotation could illustrate this claim. Because an
implicit or explicit value judgment accompanies the term “invasion,” a negative value is likely to be
associated with technologies labelled in this way. In this context and all things being equal, it is better
to develop non-invasive than invasive technologies. Indeed, it is difficult to find a scientist who proudly
claims to be using invasive techniques. Instead, the term has been forged in a context of the
glorification of technological progress. During the last few decades, new brain-imaging techniques
have appeared, such as MRI or position emission tomography (PET), which are said to be “non-
invasive” compared to long-used “invasive” animal studies or surgical procedures.
Although some technologies seem obviously non-invasive and are promoted for human research, the
previous section has shown that invasiveness is not a natural category. Consequently, much variation
can occur in this categorization. See, for instance, the following two statements: 
For clinical or experimental investigation in human, as for in vivo study of mammals,
the safety of non-invasive methods is essential. Therefore, methods based on X-rays
(radiology, scanner X), gamma-rays (SPECT), ultrasound, nuclear magnetic resonance
(RMN and functional MNR) and positron emission tomography (PET) are used. [21,
p.72]4
3 “If there is a connection between commonsense physical reasoning and scientific reasoning, it may be reflected best in the
difficulty that ordinary adults, and at least some scientists, experience in conceiving of physical phenomena to which the
continuity and solidity constraints do not apply. Although systematic evidence is lacking, it would seem to be more difficult to
develop clear and consistent intuitions about a world lacking continuously persisting, impenetrable bodies than to develop
intuitions about a world lacking gravity or inertia. Continuity and solidity appear to be deeply embedded in human
conceptions of the physical world and human ways of tracing physical bodies through time.” [18]
4 This quotation is from a strategic report of the French ITMO (Institut thématique multiorganismes) devoted to neuroscience.
An ITMO is a transverse science management structure aiming at national unification of research conducted in a specific
area (here, the nervous system and its disorders).
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This brain imaging technique [functional MRI (fMRI)] presents several advantages.
Firstly, fMRI does not involve an exogenous contrast agent but an endogenous sign5 of
cerebral activity. It is thus a non-invasive technique (contrary to PET-scan for instance)
that allows a dynamic measurement of cerebral activity. [12, p.126]
In the first quotation, all brain-imaging technologies, from scanner to MRI, are considered non-
invasive, while in the second, only fMRI deserves the “non-invasive” label and even PET is
considered invasive. How can one account for such differences?
Among the various experimental neuroscience strategies, there is competition, especially in raising
money. Establishing an experimental research centre with all its technological equipment is costly. As
scientific research becomes increasingly technology-loaded, technological choices represent heavy
investments. These choices are often delicate, as both scientific and strategic or economic reasons
overlap. In any communication situation, promotion of technology (i.e., of a specific technological
research tool) becomes an important objective in the minds of researchers, in particular, directors,
managers, and principal investigators [22]. The latest technology on the market often bears the
burden of proof: against experimental traditions, laboratory routines, and existing equipment,
convincing sponsors and colleagues that a new technology is worth the investment can be difficult.
Here is a good reason to prefer positive terms in the presentation of new technologies. One can thus
insist on non-invasive new technologies and claim strong support for their development. 
A more precise debate also exists in functional neuroimaging between PET and fMRI proponents.
Both instruments measure oxygen dynamics in the cerebral blood flow, which is precious information
for human cognitive studies in vivo. Before fMRI, PET appeared when the first functional imaging
studies in cognitive neuroscience were conducted in the 1980s. Subsequently, major neuroscience
centres were equipped with this technology. FMRI appeared a little later and progressively overtook
PET during the 1990s. Currently, most functional neuroimaging studies use fMRI methodology. Yet,
researchers who have chosen PET strategy still have much to say about fMRI’s limits (see for
instance [23]). Furthermore, at its beginning, fMRI had to show that it could do as well as PET;
otherwise, no one would have turned to the new instrument. Furthermore, there is no such thing as
good or bad experimentation per se: Scientists always compare technologies and experimental
strategies (referring, for example, to the existing “gold standard”). PET can be termed “invasive”
because it requires a needle stick to inject into the subject’s arm a radioactive solution as a tracer,
whereas fMRI does not.
These contextual elements account for the difference in categorizations in the above quotations. Each
text is indeed specific in its purpose and writing process. The ITMO report (first quotation) is a
common ground document: many scientists from various disciplines are engaged in its writing.
Researchers are coming to agreement in the formulation of scientific orientations to be pursued in
general. From this committee’s perspective, all technologies are valued as non-invasive. In contrast,
the CAS report chapter (second quotation) is authored by a scientific advisor of the council. He is also
a cognitive scientist and a very active proponent of the fMRI method, and he values here fMRI more
than PET, associating the positive adjective “non-invasive” only with fMRI.
In this context of comparison between different technologies, another use of the distinction is possible.
Gradation: more and less invasive technologies
In numerous occurrences, the distinction between invasive and non-invasive is not oppositional but a
matter of degree. In this case, invasiveness is considered a scale along which technologies can be
5 The author refers here to the blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) phenomenon in functional MRI: a natural property of
desoxyhemoglobin allows increase of the magnetic resonance signal.
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classified. Contrary to the opposition of invasive/non-invasive, a gradation-type expression does not fit
the spontaneous binary model (observation vs. action; contact vs. distance). What does it mean for a
technology to be more or less invasive? Does something penetrate the skin or not? Does something
enter the brain or not?
According to experts, brain-machine interface aims at analyzing and restoring lost
functions. Better prosthetic devices, which are less invasive, are developed. [24, p.35]
(SR)6 Recently, human research has been conducted through a less invasive
approach, electrodes being implanted in the surface of the cortex of a patient. [25,
p.143] (physician)
There are today numerous manners of treating the nervous system, and the number of
these possibilities is growing, whether it involves chemicals or more or less invasive
procedures such as brain imaging, magnetic transcranial stimulation, implants or
neuroprostheses. [25, p.83] (SR)
When a surgeon wants to operate on a patient and wants to know his language areas,
one often proceeds to a pharmacological test, namely the Wada test. One injects a
barbiturate in a carotid in order to anesthetize a brain hemisphere, observes whether
the patient loses language, and identifies language lateralization. For a decade, clinical
teams have been exploring less invasively, appealing to fMRI as a guide for surgery.
[25, p.97] (neurologist)
First, one can notice again that the invasiveness metaphor is likely to appear in the competitive
context between technologies, even if in a different manner. Second, the statements just quoted do
sometimes fit a phenomenological model of the body as a territory to protect. A surface electrode in
the cortex can accurately be declared less invasive than a deep-brain electrode. On this basis, people
can intuitively agree on what is to be designated as more or less invasive: everybody can see the
apparent effects of technology on the body.
However, such a conception can lead to paradoxical assertions. Indeed, even some surgical
procedures can be labelled non-invasive:
There is a strong [societal] demand for innovation, especially technological innovation,
and the successes of the non-invasive surgery (laser eye surgery for instance), the
Internet, home automation and the mobile phone attest to this trend. [26, p.12]7
This project aims at the acquisition of equipment generating ultrasound in order to
destroy – thanks to heat and without opening the skull – limited targets like brain
tumors or to stimulate non-invasively some brain structures. [24, p.49] (SR)
While some technologies are described as “non-invasive,” their action on the body is recognized at
the same time. The skull and the skin are phenomenologically safe, but the brain can be reached.
Non-invasive surgery is efficient, because of a physical effect on the body. In this case, the model of
observation is definitely away: even a non-invasive instrument can be an intervention tool. “Action at a
distance” is clearly possible and is even a prerequisite for a “non-invasive” cure. In this respect, the
property of non-invasiveness is no longer a criterion for identifying harmless technology. An
6 OPECST (Office Parlementaire d’Evaluation des Choix Scientifiques et Technologiques): the parliamentary office in charge
of assessment of scientific and technological choices in France. Excerpts come from text written by state representatives
(SR) themselves or from public interviews of scientists. Some state representatives might also have been physicians or
academics in previous careers.
7 The SNRI (Stratégie Nationale de Recherche et d’Innovation) Report was a ministry-conducted initiative. Researchers from
various fields were gathered in working groups to elaborate a proposal for a national research strategy. 
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instrument can indeed act on the body’s internal structures and destroy them from the outside. Should
“non-invasive” no longer be considered laudatory?
From fear of invasion to objective risk analysis
Another option would be the following: as a positive term, “non-invasive” would designate the general
fact that a technology is harmless. In this case, “invasive” would refer to everything that harms a
patient or an experimental subject and everything painful or something that has a significant bodily
impact. Under these circumstances, harm comes not only from small injury to the skin. Radioactivity is
an essential feature of many brain-imaging instruments. Some devices produce ionizing radiation to
visualize the body’s inner parts; some use radioactive tracers to record internal activity. However,
sticking a needle in a patient for a couple of minutes is less dangerous than strong exposure to
radioactive rays. For instance, consider PET, which is sometimes classified as “invasive” and
sometimes as “non-invasive.” It is surely not the needle in the arm of the subject that represents a
risk; at most, that is a discomfort during the experimental procedure, as is confinement in PET or MRI
machines and the noise of their operation. However, injection of a radioactive tracer is problematic.
There are limits imposed on research: healthy volunteers shall not be exposed to certain doses of
legally defined radiation. When considering research on healthy human participants, it may not be
worth taking any risk, and the statement “PET is more invasive than fMRI” could make sense.
In the clinical context, cost-benefit analyses appear totally different: a small dose of radiation is, of
course, better than an erroneous diagnosis, and a surgical intervention is generally better than a
tumor’s continued growth. Nonetheless, during public presentations held before the previously
mentioned Parliamentary Office, some shocking pictures of invasive technologies strongly affected
the public. A lay audience might have difficulty understanding why such technologies are still applied
to patients. The presentation and promotion of non-invasive technologies in the same panel is even
more misleading. One hypothesis is that confusion could emerge as a side effect of communication
hype. After emphatic promotion of some new technology’s non-invasive property, researchers and
physicians are frequently criticized for their continued, general use of invasive technologies and
methodologies. Indeed, some researchers attempt to protect themselves from criticism. Expert
speakers must present their work very carefully and firmly insist on the medical benefits of invasive
procedures. A possible strategy is to debunk the myth of non-invasive-thus-safe technology:
Some neuroimaging technologies are presented as non-invasive, and yet their safety
and reliability are still an issue. [24, p.79] (SR)
Biologists or clinical researchers working at the neuronal level with invasive methods can sometimes
be very critical of their neuroimaging colleagues in cognitive neuroscience using PET or fMRI,
accusing off-record their scientific methodologies of shortcuts and weakness. Even so, documents
looking for unanimity are stepping back regarding the invasive/non-invasive distinction and argue
against its relevance:
The theoretical and experimental separation of invasive and non-invasive human BMI
research is not useful for the field or for future applications. The aim of the European
effort should be to develop and test both invasive and non-invasive, commercially
available and affordable BMIs that are tailored to specific applications. BMIs for direct
brain communication and for motor restoration should have priority. [27, p.48]8
This last excerpt chooses willingly to overcome the distinction, in favour of general promotion of
neuroscience. The many ways of articulating neuroscience and policy can be broadly classified along
8 This document was written by some members of the European Brain Council, a gathering of European scientific societies
sharing interest in neuroscience and related research areas and clinical disciplines.
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two main lines: self-organization of science through institutions or direct exchange from particular
scientists to politicians. A situation where scientists exchange directly with politicians might favour
competition between scientists. Experts are prompted for use of the invasive/non-invasive distinction
in order to promote “non-invasive” technologies. The definition of what is to be understood as invasive
or non-invasive becomes a strategic issue, and thus, can vary according to the methodologies used
by experts participating in advisory boards or councils. In contrast, self-organization might favour
agreement among experts before reaching the political level. In the report mentioned above, a
consensus is reached within the neuroscience community before going public, and the strategy
includes a decision not to open the Pandora’s box of technology comparison. The strategy is aimed at
smoothing opposition between different scientific methodologies and strategic choices. Furthermore,
the authors are condemning a communication strategy hazardous in the long run for the promotion of
neurotechnologies, as the public can switch from non-invasive lauding to invasive blaming. Such a
move would illustrate a classic case of a hyping strategy turning against its originator [28].
Conclusion
The distinction between “invasive” and “non-invasive” technologies is not uncommon in the
neuroscience and policy literature. The main lesson of our analysis is that the distinction’s boundaries
can vary greatly according to context; failing to define a unique model of the invasive property that
could account for a unique invasiveness criterion. Here, we have interpreted and discussed several
uses of “invasiveness” by referring to the context of discourse. The meaning of the distinction is often
correlated with the strategy of actors to explain or promote their activity. 
The fact that the phenomenological distinction is somewhat obscure might not be a problem per se
because context often disambiguates meaning. However, this ambiguity might be a problem in
science communication. Researchers are not only laboratory specialists; some have to defend and
promote their choices to various audiences, such as politicians and funders. The resulting
intermediary language corresponds neither to pure technical scientific lectures (often deprived of data
and technical content) nor to absolutely disinterested pedagogical presentations. Even if concepts are
not scientifically based (the invasive/non-invasive distinction does not allow identification of a natural
family of instruments or techniques), the two notions are encountered in such literature. 
Looking for the right word is part of improvement in research communication and its ethics. When
scientific concepts are available, such as ionization, there is no need to look for other words. At the
same time, it might be possible to tackle risk analysis directly: which technology is more dangerous
and why? Is an intuitive distinction that does not fit with a precise canon really welcome? In a kind of
paternalist tone, emphasis on non-invasiveness can be anticipated to spare a patient or a volunteer
experimental participant from irrational fears (“look, nothing is going to hurt you”). However, it is
common knowledge that radiation can cause cancer in the long run despite its risk not originating from
a visible, immediate breach of the skin. People are even more inclined to fear “contamination” or
“exposure” because they believe in the potential effects of radiation or electromagnetic waves,
whether this fear is grounded in reason or not (see, for instance, the phenomenon of electromagnetic
hypersensitivity). This is particularly true of the brain, an organ without sensory receptors, which
cannot be felt by patients or subjects themselves. Referring to invasiveness or non-invasiveness of
technology in this context might not help. The minimal prescriptive result would be to avoid using such
an emotionally or negatively loaded term as “invasive.” This discussion should further encourage
exploration of relations between scientific concepts and common language. 
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